
Married by Mistake – Chapter 0590

“Stop… Stop talking. My head hurts! Jeremy, Jeremy…”

“Linnie!”

Jeremy, who just returned from prison, arrived at the entrance of the villa and witnessed the entire scene.

Madeline cried out to his name desperately while Felipe was grabbing onto Madeline’s hands.

He quickly parked his car, rushed under the rain in huge strides, and hugged Madeline who was still muttering
desperately in his arms.

“I’m here, Linnie. Don’t be afraid.” He hugged Madeline in his arms. He felt as if his heart was being stabbed
when he saw her suffering expression.

Rage coursed through him as he turned to face Felipe with a malicious glare. Cold words were spewed from
his thin lips, “Get lost. Stop disturbing my wife. You’d better vanish this instant.”

Felipe did not get angry and only let out a smile. His pair of cold orbs shifted from Madeline’s pale face to

Jeremy’s eyes that were brewing with rage.

He said nothing and only revealed a smile.

Jeremy retrieved his glare after Felipe left. He then let out a soothing smile and provided Madeline a sense of
security.



“Don’t be scared, Linnie. I’m here. I’ll protect you.” He bestowed her with warmth, yet his heartbeat was
beating erratically.

Madeline’s brows narrowed. Her eyes were shut as her mind flashed with memories of incidents after she lost
them. There were fragments of memories of her being abandoned…

Madeline gradually regained consciousness as the night came.

She had no recollection of when she had passed out. It was just that when she woke up, she felt her right hand
being held on tightly. She spun around and realized Jeremy was guarding her by the bedside.

Both his hands were holding onto hers. Judging by the looks of it, he had never let go because Madeline could
even feel the warmth in her palm along with some moisture.

She sat up and stared at Jeremy’s side profile. He was still sleeping soundly with a stony expression.

His delicate facial features were reflected in Madeline’s orbs.

After some time, Madeline forcefully retrieved her hand that was being held tightly.

Jeremy suddenly got up. Seeing Madeline awake made him thrilled. He grabbed onto her hands once again,
saying, “Linnie, I’m glad you’re awake. Does your head still hurt?”

Madeline did not answer and only stared at Jeremy.

The glint of anxiety and warmth in his eyes were all reflected in Madeline’s orbs.

Jeremy frowned when he noticed Madeline not speaking. “Linnie?”



“Nothing, I’m fine. You don’t have to worry about me,” said Madeline, “I’m tired. I want to continue
sleeping.”

“Alright, I’ll accompany you to sleep.” Jeremy smiled, feeling assured. He then covered Madeline with the
blanket.

Jeremy stayed with Madeline till she was sound asleep. He then turned to look out the window to the quiet

night sky. His gaze became gradually depressed…

At the villa on the outskirts.

Felipe was drinking a cup of tea while going through Madeline’s diary. A smirk curled at the corners of his

lips.

Suddenly, there was a loud sound coming from downstairs.

His smile faded as his towering silhouette passed through the walkway to the balcony.

Under the drizzling night sky, he saw a figure giving out a murderous aura. It was rushing into the villa.
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